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cover. With the rise of social media use in crises, academics and professionals must
be aware of how groups digitally coordinate emergent response efforts. This paper
examines digital emergence through the case of SnowedOut Atlanta, a Facebook
group formed during the 2014 ice storms in Atlanta. The posts and actions of the
group members are in line with those of traditional emergent groups. For example,
group members shared informational, material, and emotional support. The findings
also provide implications for practitioners and insight into the communication of such
groups. In particular, emergency managers have an opportunity to seek out and part‐
ner with these types of groups in future similar events.

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

members were familiar with the page's purpose and protocols. As a
result, the page was better organized during the second storm.

On Tuesday, 28 January 2014, a winter storm brought unprece‐

Sollicito and the members of SOA became spontaneous vol‐

dented snow to the south‐east United States, a region not accus‐

unteers in the response to the snowstorm emergency (Waldman,

tomed to this type of weather. In Atlanta, traffic came to a halt across

Yumagulova, Mackwani, Benson, & Stone, 2017). This event provides

the city (CBS/AP, 2014; Trubetskoy, 2014). As the storm worsened

a window through which to study a phenomenon that is a growing

Tuesday afternoon, motorists were stranded; cars were abandoned;

dynamic in emergencies—the role of spontaneous, digital volun‐

children had to stay at school overnight; and two mothers gave birth

teers, or digital emergent groups (Pyle & Boatwright, 2018; Strandh &

in their cars. Stores such as Home Depot opened their doors to

Eklund, 2017). For the present study, the authors review relevant lit‐

stranded individuals. The National Guard was deployed to Atlanta

erature on social media in crisis communication, emergent behaviour

for support (Barkhorn, 2014), and Governor Nathan Deal declared a

in disasters, and the intersection of social media and digital commu‐

state of emergency.

nication with emergence and spontaneous volunteerism. We then

With the city at a standstill, a Georgia woman reached out over

discuss our method, present our findings, and discuss implications.

social media to empower individuals to help others affected by
the storm. Michelle Sollicito created the SnowedOut Atlanta (SOA)
Facebook page. The page began with stranded motorists seeking
road and route information, but became a massive online platform

2 | SOCIAL MEDIA USE IN CRISIS
RESPONSE

for emergency response (Garner, 2014).
Two weeks after the first storm, a second winter storm struck.

Over the past decade, much research has examined social media

Before the storm, the SOA page was activated for Atlanta residents

engagement during crises. On the one hand, scholars have found

to help one another. Members flocked to the page to both seek and

that social media during crises can be detrimental. For exam‐

share information on emergency kits, weather forecasts, power out‐

ple, Wigley and Fontenot (2010) examined the detrimental role

ages, and route warnings. By the second storm, SOA had approxi‐

of user‐generated content as crisis managers lost the ability to

mately 53,000 members. Because of its use during the first storm,

control information during the Virginia Tech massacre. Another

J Contingencies and Crisis Management. 2019;00:1–9.
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challenge is related to the nature of individual usage in crisis. A

3 | E M E RG E N C E I N D I SA S TE R S

good example of this is Freberg's (2012) study of intention to com‐
ply with a nationwide food recall message. Freberg found that,

The concept of emergence comes from the literature on disaster

while older citizens did not see user‐generated social media con‐

sociology, which is chiefly concerned with individual behaviours in

tent as credible, younger populations were likely to seek out social

disasters, emergent organizations in disaster situations, and in how

media messages and comply with them. On the part of respond‐

disaster responses are managed (Quarantelli & Dynes, 1977). The

ers, Lachlan, Spence, Lin, Najarian, and Del Greco (2016) examined

field of disaster sociology arguably began with Samuel Prince's doc‐

emergency manager communication leading up to a major snow‐

toral dissertation, conducted in 1920, examining the 1917 Halifax

storm in the north‐east United States. Lachlan et al found that

shipping disaster (Drabek & McEntire, 2003; Prince, 1920; Scanlon,

emergency managers underutilized Twitter as a response tool. In a

1998). Prince found that following the explosion, average citizens

related study, Avery (2017) found that public information officers

began helping one another, offering aid as they were able. Citizens

in public health departments in the United States were engaging

worked together to respond to the disaster without apparent organi‐

with social media at a very low rate during the Zika virus scare in

zation, structure, or prior training, until they were not needed.

2016.

The examination of emergent organizations is of chief impor‐

Each of these studies highlights the challenges associated with

tance in disaster sociology (e.g., Fritz & Marks, 1954; Neal & Phillips,

effectively coordinating and managing messaging via social media

1995; Thompson & Hawkes, 1962). Emergent groups might also

during and after a crisis. These studies represent only one piece

be thought of as “private citizens who work together in pursuit of

of the larger puzzle, however. Scholars have also found instances

collective goals relevant to actual or potential disasters but whose

where social media have been productively employed following

organisation has not yet become institutionalized” (Stallings &

crises as well. An example of this is Vicary and Fraley's (2010)

Quarantelli, 1985, p. 84).

examination of the ways students expressed grief and support

Emergent behaviour is tied to community resilience and is

through online channels in response to shootings at both Virginia

marked by a consistent range of behaviours. In their 2015 piece

Tech and Northern Illinois University. While this is still a devel‐

establishing best practices in emergence, Waldman and Kaminska

oping area of scholarship, it is clear that there are both strengths

present six characteristic features of emergent volunteers: “con‐

and challenges to implementing social media messaging during and

vergence, altruism, emergence, networked intelligence, gap‐filling, and

after crises. Independently of the nature of social media messag‐

resilience” (p. 4, italics in the original). Convergence relates to shar‐

ing in crisis, the reality is that social media are part of our societal

ing information and resources. Altruism is the tendency towards

structure.

collaboration. Emergence is the spontaneity of this type of group

As social media use has increased globally, social media use

formation. Collective intelligence is the tendency of these groups

to manage emergencies has also risen. Scholars exploring social

to function cohesively, organizing tasks effectively. Gap‐filling is the

media use in emergencies have seen a rise in citizen journalism,

tendency of emergent groups to meet needs until official emergency

where members of the general public act as front‐line reporters in

management organizations arrive. Resilience is related to community

emergencies because of their social media engagement (Gillmor,

capacity to recover following disasters as a result of effective coor‐

2006; Goodchild, 2007). Leavitt and Clark (2014) and Leavitt and

dination and cooperation (Aldrich, 2012). Individuals in emergencies

Robinson (2017) have studied the phenomenon of distributed

will tend to emerge, respond to needs they see, and then disperse. In

problem‐solving, where individuals spread across a digital network

the digital era, this dynamic has been observed not only in physical

are able to coordinate to manage complex problems. Another de‐

spaces, but also in digital spaces (Chandrasekhar & Finn, 2013; Pyle

velopment has been crisis mapping, whereby individuals tap into

& Boatwright, 2018).

social media data to provide up‐to‐the‐minute mapping of existing
hazards and needs in emergency contexts. Perhaps the best‐known
example of crisis mapping is the Ushahidi platform, which has been

4 | E M E RG E N C E I N D I G ITA L CO NTE X T S

used to track everything from violence at election sites to com‐
munities at risk during a wildfire (Anthony, 2018; Hersman, 2009).

While recent research in this area has focused on the dynamics

Lastly, social media has enabled citizens to assist responders with

of disasters (Donner & Rodriguez, 2008; Rodriguez, Donner, &

various aspects of managing an emergency (Artman, Brynielsson,

Trainor, 2018), scholars in the field of disaster sociology have also

Johansson, & Trnka, 2011; Hughes, St. Denis, Palen, & Anderson,

explored the function of digital communication on emergence and

2014).

disaster response. Following Hurricane Katrina, scholars began to

These areas of study provide rich opportunities for communi‐

explore the impact of digital communication on engagement after

cation practitioners and emergency managers to learn how best to

disasters (Ostertag & Ortiz, 2015; Waldman & Kaminska, 2015).

manage disasters and mass crises. Perhaps one of the most fascinat‐

Later research studied disasters, such as the California wildfires in

ing phenomena in the study of disaster management and communi‐

2007, the earthquake in Christchurch, New Zealand in 2011, and

cation is emergence, also referred to as spontaneous volunteerism

hurricane Sandy in 2012, led to the development of digitally ena‐

(Waldman et al., 2017).

bled emergent volunteering (DEEV) as a major area of study in the

|
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context of emergent behaviour in disasters (Waldman & Kaminska,
2015).

3

5.1 | Convergence and organization

Since the Katrina response in 2005 where digital bulletin boards

Moreover, as users share and consume information through social

functioned as the hub for emergent organizing (Ostertag & Ortiz,

media during a crisis, extant literature suggests that this leads to an

2015), DEEV has been examined in numerous events. For exam‐

increased likelihood of organization and convergence in both physi‐

ple, Waldman et al. (2017) studied DEEV behaviours in two sepa‐

cal and technological settings. Not only do individuals rally around

rate floods in Alberta in 2013, an oil spill response in Vancouver in

hashtags online, but also utilize them to form work groups offline.

2015, and catastrophic wildfires in Alberta in 2016. In each event,

In the wake of the 2011 riots in London, Glasgow and Fink (2013)

Waldman et al. explore the various ways that spontaneous volun‐

found that hashtags related to cleaning up the city had the longest

teers (SVs) formed groups online and coordinated their responses. In

lifespan because “cleanup is more active, and more robust” (p. 319).

each instance, digital communication was integral to the functioning

As a conversation, the cleanup hashtags lived longer and decayed

of these emergent groups.

more slowly than those marked as emotional responses to the riots.

The growing literature in this area also includes important devel‐

The concept of hashtags functioning as hubs for emergent re‐

opments in distributed problem‐solving and crisis informatics. For

sponse and organization is also highlighted in Pyle and Boatwright's

example, Vieweg, Palen, Liu, Hughes, and Sutton (2008) tracked the

(2018) piece examining the role of hashtags in active shooter events

well‐intentioned distributed problem‐solving post‐Virginia Tech that

as hubs for emergent organizing. Pyle and Boatwright found that, fol‐

resulted in online groups accurately identifying the 32 victims of the

lowing an active shooter event, a hashtag about the event functioned

Virginia Tech shooting before the university officially announced

as an organizer and catalyst for emergent response efforts. Waldman

the names of the victims. Social media are also being employed on a

and Kaminska (2015) found similar engagement with the hashtag

global scale as people emerge and collectively respond online after

#YYCHelps in response to the 2013 flood in Calgary, Alberta. Citizens

disasters. For example, Tandoc and Takahashi (2017) examined the

used the hashtag as a hub for sharing information and supplies during

use of Facebook after typhoon Haiyan, which became a hub for

the flood response, and it became the focus for the establishment of

emergent activity when traditional communication methods shut

emergent volunteers during the response. Studies in this area suggest

down. To be effectively engaged in response management and di‐

that digital emergence marks a movement towards the hybridization

saster communication in the long term, emergency response entities

of emergent response, where individuals are inhabiting both digital

at all levels will need to engage meaningfully with digital emergent

and physical spaces as they engage in disaster volunteerism.

groups. Much communication among lay audiences is occurring in
digital spaces.

5 | D I G ITA L CO M M U N I C ATI O N I N C R I S I S
S C E N A R I OS

5.2 | Emotional support and recovery
While digital platforms can sometimes provide vectors for negative
or even actively hostile messaging or content, much recent research
has found digital emergence as a source of emotional support and re‐
covery during and after an event. For example, Vieweg et al. (2008)

The focus of the present study is one Facebook group. Founded

found that individuals seeking to identify those who were killed in the

in 2004, Facebook “is an online social networking service where

Virginia Tech shooting acted altruistically and with respect to the fami‐

users create profiles, connect to other users as ‘friends,’ and ex‐

lies of the victims. Pang and Ng (2016) found that, even in the midst

change messages, photos, and videos” (Quesenberry, 2016, p. 87).

of a riot in Singapore, the messaging that was most promoted, shared,

Facebook allows users to create and join groups based on common

and retweeted was messages thanking and praising the work of other

interests (Quesenberry, 2016). This is important for areas affected

individuals.

by crises as the platform allows for the rapid development of an
online triage unit. The proliferation of posts during a crisis is indic‐
ative of the platform's functional capacity for the swift exchange
of information.

6 | CO M M U N I C ATI O N I N D I G ITA L
E M E RG E N C E

Recent research has found an increase in the implementation of
social media messaging for risk mitigation and crisis management.

The current study contributes to this body of scholarship by draw‐

For example, Tang, Zhang, Xu, and Vo (2015) examined the use of

ing on Stallings and Quarantelli's (1985) original conceptualization

Facebook messaging for risk management during the California

of emergent citizen groups to argue that emergent citizen groups

drought of 2014. Wang and Zhuang (2017) studied a wide array of

are increasingly taking shape online in the wake of emergencies. We

Twitter content to determine ways in which social media messaging

build on the recent scholarship on DEEV development to explore

shaped the response to Hurricane Sandy. Individuals use Facebook

the related concept of communication in digital emergence (CDE).

in many ways during crises, and there is a rich array of literature ex‐

Recent research on DEEV has presented a challenge with under‐

amining social media use during and after crises (e.g., Austin, Liu, &

standing how these groups form online, how to connect with and

Jin, 2012; Graham, Avery, &, Park, 2015; Lachlan et al., 2016).

utilize the resources these groups represent, and how to get these

4
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spontaneous volunteers to transition from one‐time helpers to long‐
term affiliated volunteers (Waldman & Kaminska, 2015; Waldman

7.2 | Coding strategy

et al., 2017). This study is an attempt to help make sense of these

A total of 986 posts were coded for seven categorical variables: four

issues by providing a lens into the underlying communication pro‐

affective categories and three cognitive. The coding categories were

cesses that exist within and around these groups.

constructed from previous literature on social media, crisis com‐

Our interest is to make sense of not only the emergence and ac‐

munication, and uses and gratifications theory (see McGuire, 1974;

tivities of volunteers during a crisis, but also what types of commu‐

Walker, 2014). The affective categories and frequencies are gratitude

nication processes are fundamental to the development and success

5.3% (n = 52), support/encouragement 14.2% (n = 140), concern 7.3%

of such groups. We contend that these groups organize using digital

(n = 72), and complaint 4% (n = 39). The cognitive categories and fre‐

platforms, and function with similar efficiency as offline emergent

quencies are information‐seeking 5.3% (n = 644), information‐sharing

citizen groups, but with certain distinguishable characteristics that

18.4% (n = 181), and emerging information 44.3% (n = 437). Of these

warrant further consideration as avenues of crisis communication

emerging information, 40.7% of posts were that of photography,

research. Additionally, while past research has focused on groups

37.3% of posts were that where information was shared through an

that formed online and responded physically to crises, we are also

external source (i.e., websites), and 8.7% of posts were that of videos.

interested in groups that operate online for similar purposes as tra‐
ditional emergent groups.

For each post, posts were identified by post number, date (i.e.,
month, day, and year), and number of Facebook “Likes.” Data man‐
agement was conducted manually, using printouts of posts, hand‐

RQ1: What was the nature and function of the SnowedOut Atlanta
Facebook group?
RQ2: In what ways did the SnowedOut Atlanta Facebook group imi‐
tate the functions of a traditional emergent group?
RQ3: What types of communication processes comprised the forma‐

written notes, and electronic files to organize and interpret data.
The coding process yielded seven themes, which we explore in the
following section. Two individuals coded the data set. Each post
was coded into one of the seven categories. To determine inter‐
coder reliability, two coders coded 10% of the SOA posts in the

tion and operations of the SnowedOut Atlanta Facebook group?

sample (n = 108). While Cohen's kappa is a widely used measure for

RQ 4: In what ways can groups like SnowedOut Atlanta contribute to

intercoder reliability, some studies have indicated Krippendorff's

emergency response efforts?

alpha may be a more accurate measure of intercoder reliabil‐
ity (Antoine, Villaneau, & Lefeuvre, 2014; Hayes & Krippendorff,
2007). To that end, this study employed Krippendorff's alpha to de‐

7 | M E TH O DS

termine reliability. After an initial round of coding, disagreements
were resolved through discussion and clarification of the codes.
This process was repeated following discussion and clarification,

This case study employed a directed content analysis (Hsieh &

resulting in an intercoder reliability of (α = 0.89) across all measures.

Shannon, 2005) of SOA wall posts to understand how individu‐

The statistics derived from this analysis only provide a narrow

als used Facebook to communicate disaster information. The SOA

description of the convergence and interaction of this particular

group developed organically and centrally depended on audience

group. As a result, and for the focus of this manuscript, the authors

interaction. By using social media, the SOA group was successful in

engaged in a thematic analysis of the content in comparison with

transmitting disaster relief information to residents of Atlanta and

similar previous research (e.g., Sharpe & Bennett, 2018; Vieweg et

the surrounding communities. Since this group seems to have been

al., 2008; Waldman & Kaminska, 2015) to increase understanding

created and managed in a novel manner, the case study method is

of the dimensions and formation of digital emergent citizen groups.

most applicable for this study.

7.1 | Sample

8 | R E S U LT S A N D D I S CU S S I O N

The SOA case was created and utilized during and after the 2014

The focus of this study was twofold: (a) to determine whether and

Atlanta snowstorms. The selected period of time for this study included

how SOA functions as a digital emergent group; and (b) to explore

the days leading up to the second snowstorm to events that followed

the types of communication that led to the formation and manage‐

the second storm. By the second storm, most members understood

ment of the group. Note: The data quoted here are reported verba‐

the purpose of SOA and used it accordingly. Additionally, this study

tim and include all original grammatical and spelling errors.

narrowed its content selection to primary posts on the SOA Facebook
page. Primary posts included both original posts and reposts; com‐
ments were excluded. For this study, the total number of posts from 10

8.1 | SnowedOut Atlanta: A digital emergent group

February 2014 through 14 February 2014 was 3,300. To gain a sample

The first research question was focused on the nature of SOA, and

of 30% of SOA wall posts during the second storm, every third post was

the second research question asked whether and how the functions

coded. The study's final sample comprised 986 posts.

of the SOA group imitated those of a traditional emergent group.

|
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5

Several themes arose from the data that allowed us to answer these

road Walmart!!!!!!” This type of post chronicled for the entire group the

questions. The first category of themes that arose from the data was

ways in which the community had come together to be supportive in the

related to social support, including expressions of sympathy, empa‐

aftermath of the total city shutdown. Posts coded “gratitude” added to

thy, and grievances.

the overall support function of the group, and were an important aspect
of the group function that helped members engage in sensemaking.

8.1.1 | Support
Exemplars in this category were social support and expressions of

8.1.3 | Concerns

encouragement. For example, “Please stay indoors, report outages

In the aftermath of the storm, many SOA users shared concerns with

and help each other. We shall overcome!” and “Keeping y'all in my

one another. Some exemplars include “In bed scared too death for

thoughts and prayers.” This type of support was common on the

some reason! I'm a true Georgian and I've never been through any‐

page. Another example came after the storm had abated and indi‐

thing like this” and “im in west georgia….a tree fell on my home a few

viduals were starting to return to normal, for example: “We did good

minutes ago…thankfully it didnt go thru the roof…power is flickering

Atlanta. We have learned.”

off and on….I have 6 children here…..needless to say im very nervous

In addition to social support, SOA members began to offer tangi‐
ble support to one another after the storms. Perhaps the best exam‐

right now..” By sharing these concerns, members created space for
additional social support and possible aid‐sharing if necessary.

ple of this was the comment offered by a truck driver who posted his
location and shared the following:

8.1.4 | Complaints

Hey folks. I'm a trucker stuck on I‐285 at exit 60

A comment coded as a complaint looked like this: “My power been

(Riverdale RD). I have some food and water for any‐

out almost 24 whole hours this is crazyyy wth…what was the point

one close to me. I'll walk up to a mile or so to help

of having out of state power company's come if we still In the dark

if needed. I don’t have a ton but I have enough to

24 hours later…. #sad” or “SO… Any experts (based on the weather‐

spare…. If you’re pregnant, have kids with you or

man calculations) When is the soonest this will all be over? So I can

elderly. You will be priority. Don’t be afraid to ask.

have my birthday party that I have been planning and saving for for

Times like this‐we help each other.

2 months.” While concerns shared appeared to be a form of social
support seeking behaviour, complaints seemed to be a commentary

This truck driver was a spontaneous volunteer (Waldman et

on the situation by frustrated residents.

al., 2017) and served as an exemplar for the types of behaviours

In the area of support, we see Waldman and Kaminska's (2015) con‐

that were evident during the storm. Individuals used SOA as a hub

cepts of convergence, altruism, collective intelligence, gap‐filling, and

for coordination and engagement as they engaged in DEEV and

resilience. In the themes of gratitude and concern, we see Waldman and

spontaneously responded to the needs identified in their close

Kaminska's (2015) concept of altruism, and Kent and Taylor's (2002) con‐

proximity.

cept of empathy. After analysing the data, it is clear that SOA functions

Other examples of support included offers of shared resources and

as a digital emergent group. Each of the six characteristics Waldman

offers of a place to stay for the evening for those in walking distance. For

and Kaminska (2015) found in traditional emergent groups was repre‐

instance, “We have space in Johns Creek for anybody that need help and

sented by both the communication and the actions undertaken by the

as of right now 2 generators” and “If there is anyone in the Roswell area

SOA group members. These findings provide important implications for

with small children who have no power or food and need help PLEASE

DEEV research (Waldman & Kaminska, 2015) and for understanding

contact me!!! I have plenty of power and food to help! Our babies are

how emergent groups form, function, and disperse in digital contexts.

MOST important!!!!” These findings echo what we see in related stud‐

These findings also help to answer the third research question.

ies that individuals emerge to both seek and share support (Pang & Ng,
2016; Pyle & Boatwright, 2018; Waldman & Kaminska, 2015). Beyond
the expected physical support, as is demonstrated in the following sub‐
themes, SOA participants also sought the group for emotional support.

8.2 | Emergent communication: Information
management and processing
The third research question focused on the types of communication

8.1.2 | Gratitude
Posts coded as “gratitude” were either general comments to the group,

that characterized the group's formation and management. Themes
that arose from the data were also related to the management of
information as it developed during and after the emergency.

or specific comments thanking an individual or organization who were
helpful during and after the storm. For example: “Thank God this storm
was after the one two weeks ago… Can you imagine if they were re‐

8.2.1 | Information and advice seeking

versed? #ThankYouFather” and “Thank you to the guys and lady that

This type of post was second only to information sharing over the

gave my husband, me and our friend a ride home from the Pleasant hill

course of the emergency timeline. Individuals would post with

6
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questions such as: “Can anyone give me an update on the power

around Atlanta. For example: “It's coming down in Locust Grove!

outage situation near Webb road? I checked the map, but it's kind

[Photo Attached],” “Hey everyone just checking in from Conyers

of vague and my friend has turned off her phone to conserve bat‐

and it's ice everywhere so I'm warm and safe and I hope you are

tery for emergencies.” SOA members would also go to the page

too!! [Embedded video of ice covering landscape],” and “Schools

to solicit advice: “There is a large tree that has fallen at the en‐

closed in: [Link to page listing school closings].” These posts served

trance of my Buckhead street (very close to Lenox in the Pine Hills

to inform the group of where and how the storm was developing

neighborhood). How do we get help to clear it?” This type of post,

across the region. Eventually, emergency responders and law en‐

along with the information and advice sharing posts described

forcement were tapping into SOA as a resource to follow events as

below, best exemplify the types of activities that characterize

they developed.

digital emergent citizen groups. This type of information seeking

This emergent information allowed for mapping and response

was important for the development of situational awareness dur‐

in the same way that information is used with mapping programs

ing the storm (Cameron, Power, Robinson, & Yin, 2012), which is

such as the Ushahidi platform (Anthony, 2018). Future research

an area that deserves further study. Future examinations of digital

should explore methods for integrating the functions of emergent

emergent groups should focus on the nature of broader situational

organizations with the data derived from the emergent digital

awareness in a storm or disaster, and the role that emergent groups

network.

can play in expanding the bandwidth of the official emergency re‐
sponse entities involved.

8.2.2 | Information and advice sharing

8.2.4 | Emergency response partnership
Examples from our data indicate a variety of ways that digital emer‐
gent groups can support organizations. In the case of SOA, this began

This section captures the most posts by a wide margin (65% of the

to happen when emergency responders realized the existence of

total coded posts). Individuals in SOA used the group as a platform to

SOA and began to scan it for important emergency response infor‐

ensure that their neighbours, or their digital neighbours, had access

mation. For instance, the group's creator, Michelle Sollicito, posted

to the most up‐to‐date information about how they could protect

“If you are currently experiencing an outage, or you know of some‐

themselves and their families while responding to the emergency.

one else experiencing one, can you post here? Some of the emer‐

Members of SOA shared information: “GEMA (Georgia Emergency

gency mgt personnel want to monitor this.” This caused members

Management Agency) relief is set up with food and shelter at the

to report outages to the group: “Michelle you said you wanted us to

Mall of Georgia in Buford,” and “A quick update for forsyth county,

post about outages. My mom's power at Southlake Cove Apartments

in the Cumming Area… Hwy 20 has been plowed and salted in areas.

on jonesboro road in Clayton county lost power at 10:30 a.m. She

The roads are very bad, thick ice. We have an AWD Subaru Forester

did call the automated line for Ga Power to report it. Her apartment

and we were able to explore a little without any issues.” Also, mem‐

is all electric no gas. Please pray for her. Thank you.” One group

bers shared advice: “I just helped a guy get out of an icey patch on a

member even developed a SOA power outage map (Garner, 2014).

hill while he was stuck leaning on my car by sprinkling cat food with

Unfortunately, the map program crashed during the second storm.

regular table salt on the road that that's also a good way to get your

This situation suggests group members understood and were willing

car out of a slick situation” and “Buy large black trash bags. You can

to update support organizations (i.e., power company) in real time

sleep inside them…. Really help contains the heat not a waste use

during a disastrous event.

them later.” As with the information‐seeking posts, these types of

The question of emergency response support was explored in

posts exemplify the types of actions that characterize digital emer‐

a recent piece by Sharpe and Bennett (2018). Sharpe and Bennett

gent citizen groups.

explored a narrower selection of the total sample explored in

By continuously sharing new information with one another

this study, but also found strong opportunities for collaborative

during the storm, SOA participants functioned both as citizen jour‐

interaction with emergency response entities. Specifically, they

nalists (Gillmor, 2006) and as emergency sensors (Goodchild, 2007).

found that nearly half of the total sampled posts (48%) were “of

Members of SOA served as important extensions to the existing net‐

importance to disaster response efforts” (Sharpe & Bennett,

works of news outlets and emergency responders. Group members

2018, p. 262). Throughout the second set of themes, we again see

were also nodes in a complex system for distributed problem‐solving

Waldman and Kaminska's (2015) emergent functions in the intra‐

(Leavitt & Robinson, 2017). These are areas that future research on

group interactions of SOA members. Emergency response entities

digital emergence should explore more carefully.

must make efforts to scan for and engage with emergent groups
in both the physical and the digital world. Emergent groups can

8.2.3 | Emerging information

be leveraged to boost signal on messaging, coordinate resource
sharing, and connect those in need with those who can offer aid.

This section contains the most varied of examples, as this section

This case provides a great opportunity for emergency response

captured photograph, video, and other Web‐based content related

organizations to consider how best to partner with future emer‐

to the developing nature of the emergency across the region in and

gent organizations.
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9 | I M PLI C ATI O N S FO R E M E RG E N C Y
RESPONSE
9.1 | Enhancing response capacity: Revising best
practices
Seeger (2006) wrote the most widely cited piece on crisis commu‐
nication best practices. These best practices have been expanded
and re‐examined since that time (see, e.g., Veil & Husted, 2012). One
best practice is to “establish a crisis communication network” (Veil &
Husted, 2012, p. 133). The specific guideline is to build relationships
with internal stakeholders at all levels of the organization, with mem‐
bers of the media, and with external agencies. This best practice should
be revised to include partnerships with emergent organizations.
The SOA case provides a clear example of the importance for or‐
ganizations during and immediately following a crisis to seek out emer‐
gent groups in digital spaces. It would benefit organizations to scan
digital environments as crises and emergencies develop to determine
whether emergent groups have formed. Emergency managers should
seek opportunities for partnership with these types of groups, and
should develop public‐facing systems to connect with emergent groups
that form. In the case of SOA, this dynamic developed organically. For
example, this message focused on community safety in the storm:
If you have had no power for a long time and are
getting desperate, see this list of warming stations/
shelters from GEMA. If you can SAFELY get to one
of these locations you are advised to do so (NOTE
warming stations may have no blankets or food ‐ just
heat, shelters have blankets and cots and food usu‐
ally) [Link to GEMA shelter locations]
Responders at the federal level were also able to tap into this
resource to help communicate about timelines and expectations:
“Keep in mind folks, that the chain we follow when there's an ‘im‐
mediate’ concern is to go to your local officials first, then county,
then state, then FEMA. FEMA can only help with the aftermath”
(FEMA‐R4‐External‐Affairs). These kinds of partnerships and con‐
nections, while useful, were also potentially problematic. Although
they developed organically in this storm, there is no reason to as‐
sume they would develop similarly in future events. If responders as‐
sume emergent groups and community members will come to them,
they are setting themselves up for operational failure. Responders

7

analysis only included one social media platform, Facebook. To have
a full understanding of how emerging citizen groups form in digital
spaces, it would be beneficial to compare all social media channels
utilized by community members of the Atlanta area. Second, the na‐
ture of the case study is such that we cannot generalize to other con‐
texts, which is a consistent critique of crisis‐related studies. Future
research will need to continue to examine similar groups in a variety
of other contexts.

10.1 | Emergent partnerships: Saving lives in Syria
A relevant exemplar of the power of tapping into emergent organiza‐
tions and digital networks for emergency management is the early
warning system that has been developed to warn Syrian civilians of
imminent airstrikes (Loveluck, 2018). A team of programmers have
built an app that draws together a human network of plane spot‐
ters and social media messaging to set off warning sirens when an
airstrike is about to happen. Before the programmers partnered with
locals to develop the app, the warning system consisted of a handful
of plane spotter warning groups of civilians via walkie talkie. This is
only one example of how emergent organizing can lead to life‐saving
efforts in the midst of emergencies.
The findings presented here indicate that there is much to learn
about digital emergent groups. Future studies should employ net‐
work theory (Jin & Liu, 2010; Palen, Vieweg, Liu, & Hughes, 2009)
or communication infrastructure theory (CIT) (Nah & Yamamoto,
2018) to study how these groups develop across a social net‐
work. A network theory approach would enable formal response
organizations to more carefully scan for emergent organizations
so that they can form robust partnerships early in an emergency.
A CIT approach would offer tools to study the nature of citizen
journalism and community storytelling during this type of event.
According to CIT, the outcome of engaged community storytell‐
ing is civic participation (online and offline), community belonging,
and collective efficacy because of residents' participation in deci‐
sion‐making and problem‐solving processes and outcomes (Nah &
Yamamoto, 2018). For SOA, social media shaped the outcome of
the emergency. SOA is a prime example of how individuals in the
Atlanta metropolitan area used social mobile media to communi‐
cate crisis information, and ultimately survive the storm. There are
a variety of cases that present researchers opportunities to study
this phenomenon.

must therefore continue to scan for emergent groups as part of their
developing communication networks.

10 | LI M ITATI O N S A N D FU T U R E
R E S E A RC H

11 | CO N C LU S I O N
The results of this study show that social media offered Facebook
users an opportunity to quickly get current and personally relevant
information in a crisis. Further, the interactivity of these technolo‐
gies enabled those who were more affected by the crisis to easily

This study provides novel insight into an increasingly important cri‐

communicate with community members and neighbours and find a

sis response context. However, this study had some limitations that

better way to emotionally and cognitively cope with their experi‐

must be addressed. First, this study was limited in that the content

ences. This case also provides an opportunity for public relations

8
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practitioners in governmental, civic, and emergency response or‐
ganizations to make sense of and tap into a growing resource for
emergency response and communication efforts.
During a disaster, the actions of the public shape the resolution
to the problem (Jin, Liu & Austin, 2014). If a person has the oppor‐
tunity to inform other individuals of a hazardous situation, they can
save lives and prevent property damage. The rise of social media's
employment during times of uncertainty or unrest has increased
at an accelerating rate (Palen & Hughes, 2018), as seen during the
Southern California Wildfires, the Haitian earthquake, and the Arab
Springs uprisings. Results of the content analysis revealed that an
unexpected disaster like the 2014 snowstorms that hit Atlanta could
lead to the formation of digital emergent groups. The unique char‐
acteristics of such groups make investigation of these sites a rich
study area.

E N D N OT E
1

Prince's dissertation is available online from Columbia's digital ar‐
chives, and is a truly compelling chronicle of the Halifax disaster and
its aftermath. The authors highly recommend anyone interested in this
area of study find and read Prince's piece.
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